Give the Gift
Sign up a new Wellness Advocate or Wholesale Customer
with a 100 PV enrollment order from November 1 through
November 30, 2018, and both you and the new member
will receive 50 free product points.
Rules & Terms
The new member must sign up from November 1- November 30, 2018. If they sign up outside
this timeline, they do not qualify for the promotion.
The new member’s enrollment order must be placed from November 1 through November 30,
2018. Enrollment orders placed outside this time frame will not count.
PV is not always equal to the cost of an order. Before completing an order, the individual
ordering must verify that the enrollment order is at least 100 PV. Please assist your new
enrollee in placing their enrollment order to ensure that they meet the requirements.
Both the new member AND the enroller will receive 50 points each as long as the new
member meets the above requirements.

FAQs
If a Wholesale Customer decides to upgrade to a Wellness Advocate and sign up a new
member, can they receive the 50 points?
Yes. The Wellness Advocate will only receive the points if they upgrade and
then enroll someone with a 100 PV order.
Can I enroll Wholesale Customers as well as Wellness Advocates to receive the points?
Yes, as long the Wholesale Customer or Wellness Advocate’s enrollment order is 100 PV, they
will qualify.
My order is under 100 PV, is there anything I can do to receive the 50 points?
For any possible exceptions, you must contact Member Services at (800)-411-8151.

Give the Gift
What’s the difference between PV and points?
PV and points are not the same thing. Each product is assigned PV. This PV is then used each
month to qualify for commissions, rank, and promotions among other things. Points are equal to
dollar amounts and can be used to purchase products.
Will I get LRP points for my order?
No. Unfortunately, LRP points can’t be earned on enrollment orders.
When will the points be added to my account?
The points will be added to your account on the 15 of the following month (December in this case).
Can I email in my order?
No. Orders must be placed online or through the phone in Member Services.
If the new enrollee returns their order, will we keep the 50 points?
Unfortunately, the points will be clawed back if the order is returned.
How many points can I earn during this promotion?
You can earn a maximum of 1000 points (20 enrollments) during this promotion.

